Concern regarding the shielding effectiveness (SE) of building materials is gaining more response nowadays due to the awareness on the electromagnetic pollution (EMP) that is believed to results in disastrous consequence. A pure concrete inherently providing certain level of SE but it is not enough. Hence additional shielding and absorbing additives are added into the concrete. In this work Mn x Zn 1-x Fe 2 O 4 will be added into the pure concrete to enhance its SE performance. The effect of microstructure, compositions, grain sizes, homogeneity, mixture volume of the Mn x Zn 1-x Fe 2 O 4 will be considered for the optimization in this mixture. The key component to determine the SE of concrete is their electrical characteristic (relative permittivity and relative permeability). The parallel plate which is proposed previously will be used to determine the electrical characteristic of material and it will also be used for SE measurement.
Introduction
The issue of Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) haunts the electrical devices as the result of increasing operating speed and the density of the electronic boards. The proliferation of the mobile phone, base station, television and radio antenna, radar and so on result in today's overcrowded spectrum phenomena. As the remedy to control the problem, legalize organizations for instance International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), and Federal Communicaion Commision (FCC) of US, Malaysian Communication Multimedia Commission (MCMC) have come out with standards and regulations that must followed strictly by the electronic products, and broadcasting stations. These standards and regulations have successfully ensured the functionality and systematical of the electronic devices and spectrum respectively but human and electrical/electronic equipment are always exposed to unwanted electromagnetic energy which might results in disastrous consequences such as incurable illnesses and malfunction of machine or systems resulting in death. This unwanted electromagnetic energy is now popularly known as Electromagnetic Pollution (EMP). There are a lot of researches [1] widely published in the official website of World Health Organization (WHO) which are related to the effects of electromagnetic (EM) wave on human health.
As such, it is critical to conduct research on building materials such as concrete which can provide protection against EMP to ensure that the people and equipment in the building will not be over exposed to the external unwanted electromagnetic energy. Concrete which is a widely-used building material for hundreds year is a mixture of cement, sand, aggregates, and water. Through a chemical reaction called hydration, the paste hardens and it forms a rock-like mass known as concrete. The inherent shielding provided by a pure concrete (without reinforcement bar) is very limited and it depend on the proportioning of the concrete materials. Based on our initial investigation a 3cm of pure concrete material which is a mixture of cement, sand and water able to provide 2-10dB of shielding effectiveness (SE) in between 50MHz to 800MHz. This reading only consider the effect of material itself but the effect of apertures like window and ventilation holes are not taken into consideration yet. It is stated in [2] that when there are two apertures, the SE will reduce for 2dB. This clearly shows that the importance of achieving high SE for the concrete material itself in order to compensate the aperture effect which hardly be avoided in actual application. Practically, the reinforcement bar is always added into the concrete to improve its strength and durability. These bars implicitly increase the shielding capability of the concrete depending on the size and radius of the reinforcement bar [3] . In the context of this research, extra additive, Mn x Zn 1-x Fe 2 O 4 will be added into the concrete. It is chosen by considering its absorbing characteristic which can absorb the EMP completely instead of reflecting it and hence generate disruption to others.
Literature Reviews
Shielding effectiveness (SE) is a measure to show how much of electromagnetic field that successfully penetrate an enclosure or barrier. The term shield usually refers to a metallic enclosure that completely encloses the electronic products. There are two purposes of a shield. The first purpose is to prevent emissions of the product from radiating outside the boundaries of the electronics of the product. The second purpose as shown in is to prevent external radiated emissions from coupling to the product's electronics. The SE can be calculated analytically by using eq. 1. It is a combination of reflection loss, R dB , absorption loss, A dB and multiple re-reflection loss M dB [2] . is the propagation constant and d is the thickness of the material. Based on eq.1, it is evident that the SE a material correlates closely to the electric conductivity and the electromagnetic parameters (permeability and permittivity) of the material. Permittivity is a quantity used to describe dielectric properties that influence reflection of EM wave at interfaces and the attenuation of wave energy within materials. It is expressed in complex form as shown in eq.2. The real part of the complex permittivity, ε' is the dielectric constant which represents the energy that able to be stored by the material when it is exposed to electric fields, where the imaginary part, ε'' represents the dielectric loss factor. It describes the energy absorption and attenuation within the material [4] . On the other hand permeability describes the interaction of a material with a magnetic field.
Ade Ogunsola et.al had performed work related to the SE calculation of concrete material analytically [6] . Based on their analytical result the SE of a pure concrete with thickness of 300mm and moisture contain (MC) of 0.2% from 30MHz to 1GHz is within 3dB. As the MC increases to 12%, the SE is in between 5dB to 20dB. In other word only 30% of the incident EM wave is block for a concrete with MC of 0.2% but 90% when the MC is increased to 12%. The concrete with higher MC providing more SE due to the water contain in the concrete. The water which has permittivity approximate to 80 and good conductivity successfully push up the SE level of the concrete. There are two methods that can prevent and reduce the effect of EMP, which are shielding and absorbing. So far extensive researches focus on the shielding mechanism and also the shielding materials. The shielding materials possess high conductivity which able to exhibit more reflection loss. Generally there are mainly three kinds of conductive fillers, conductive polymers, carbon materials and metal materials [6] . Graphite is one of the carbon materials which have high conductivity. Directly adding graphite powder into a high alumina cement matrix increases the SE of the cement material, and adding more graphite, the higher the SE. When the volume is increased to 30vol%, a specimen with 3mm of thickness able to provide SE of 10-40dB in the frequency range 200-1600MHz [7] . Silver, copper and nickel are used as conductive metal materials for long time. Metal powder has a disadvantage where it needs to be added intensively to produce higher SE. But if it is added extensively into the concrete, it decreases its mechanical strength. Polymers are preferable due to their light weight, versatility, and low cost. However the nature of polymer does not allow it to be used as a shielding material. Hence metal coated or metal plated polymers are invented and frequently seen for EMI shielding. Stainless steel fibers, carbon fibers and nickel coated carbon fibers have also been used as shielding material. However high concentration of fillers is required to achieve certain level of shielding and this increase the commercial cost [6] .
Purely shielding cannot eliminate or weaken EMP, and the reflected wave may interact with the incident wave and hence disturb other devices. So only by using wave absorbing material, the EM wave can be eliminated completely. The absorbing material can be classified into three type based on the losses they introduce, electric loss, magnetic loss and dielectric loss [6] . Carbon materials and conductive polymers which have higher loss tangent (tan δ) are absorbents which create electric loss. The EM wave is attenuated as a resistor. The material with higher magnetic loss tangent (tan δ) for example ferrites and fine powders are magnetic loss absorbents, they attenuate the EM wave by polarization mechanisms. Metal fibre and many ceramic materials such as barium titanate belong to dielectric loss absorbents, which mainly attenuate electromagnetic energy by electronic and ionic polarization [6] . The studies related to the carbon based absorbing material is very limited, most of the absorbents are metal fibres and ferrites. Using the silicon dioxide and nanometer sized carbon black (CB), a kind of wave absorbing material which can be used at the floor of an anechoic chamber is introduced [6] . A 200x200mm sample with thickness of 10mm, CB volume fraction of 3 vol% to that of the silicon dioxide can give absorptive performance of 6-8dB at frequency range 2-8GHz. The metal based absorbents are steel fibres and ferrites. Ferrite is excellent absorbents especially in lower frequency range. In order to increase its usage to higher frequency range, it is combined with other absorbents. The application of ferrites to building material does not decrease the mechanical strength of the building as long as the granularity and the weight ratio to cement are controlled. Mn-Zn ferrite or an Ni-Zn ferrite may react as an electromagnetic wave absorber leveraging magnetic loss. The advantages of this materials are high resistivity low dielectric loss, high curie temperature T c , high permeability µ and etc and adaptable from the perspective of their large number of potential applications [7] . The study had proven that Mn-Zn ferrite is used mainly for an electromagnetic wave absorber intended to absorb electromagnetic waves in a relatively low frequency band ranging from 30 to 500 MHz. In addition of that Mn-Zn ferrite is the cheaper among all the soft ferrite for high frequency band application.
The ferrite based material that enforced with resins was proven capable to absorb the electromagnetic wave up to 20db [8] . Oka group has introduced the concept of magnetic wood in 1991. The magnetic characteristic is added into the wood itself. This magnetic wood not only can provide heating effect but also good in becoming indoor electromagnetic wave absorber [9] - [10] . In order to investigate the best way to add in the magnetic, four types of magnetic wood are prepared, a coating type (Ni-Zn ferrite powder coated onto a fiber board), a powder type (Ni-Zn ferrite powder and cider wood powder mixed and pressed into boards), an impregnated type (cider wood impregnated with a water-based magnetic fluid), and a sandwich type (combination structure consisting of a fiber board layer/ magnetic binder layer/ fiber board layer). It is found that the sandwich type magnetic wood showed the best reflection loss of 15dB at 7GHz.
In this work, an absorbing material Mn x Zn 1-x Fe 2 O 4 ferrite will be added into the pure concrete to increase its SE. Different type of 'magnetic concrete' will be prepared like done by Oka to study the best mechanism to add the magnetic material into the concrete. The thickness of the concrete wall is fixed at 20cm as the scope of the research.
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Figure 1: Flow Chart of the methodology
The methodology is started with literature reviews related to the shielding effectiveness (SE) of building materials, dielectric measurement techniques and SE measurement standard. Dielectric measurement techniques are important because the SE of a material can only be calculated if its electrical properties (relative permittivity, ε , conductivity, σ and relative permeability, µ) are known. The analytical analysis will start from basic SE calculation where the SE of a homogeneous material will be determined. Then it is extended to the analysis of multilayer material based on multimedia shielding theory. Based on the analytical formulation, the required electrical properties of the material will be proposed in order to achieve sufficient SE. The spinel ferrite Mn x Zn 1-x Fe 2 O 4 (x = 0.1 -0.9) will be prepare via sol gel, and the selection of composition in order to achieve the required electrical properties of the material. Next the effect of the microstructure, compositions, grain sizes, homogeneity, mixture volume of the Mn x Zn 1-x Fe 2 O 4 will be investigate to chose the best configuration that provide required shielding. SE experiment measurement will be conducted to validate the analytical formulation. Finally a 4x4x4m 3 of building which is made of this improve concrete will be constructed for final validation. The flow chart of the methodology as shown in Fig.  1 .
Summary
In this work, an improved concrete slab which provides higher SE will be fabricated and verified with experimental measurement. Based on the analytical analysis, guidelines will be provided to building designer on the best composition of concrete mixture in order to provide certain level of SE. A small scale building (4x4x4 m 3 ) will be constructed by using the improved concrete for final verification
